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In the year 1790, the Minister of Presteakirk miseda prqqfs. of Agmzen Stipends of
tain vendrbtaned sn uagnetation of his-stipend accorigly, InA:he year Ministers

May be- aug.
i 806, he buuglt second ptoeesse demanding another augmentation. The mented by
Earl of1 Wemyssp, being one of the heritosdithe parish, opposedthis4emari; the present

of'Tid I Court of
and pleadeddhathe ,present40art of Telde haaing already granted an aug- Teinds, the

manitiodsto,thisv4ixingphad nd power to grant another. ., augmented

The point was agued firt ii presence, atd afterwards in memorials. by it before.

Argument fore pu$eneist#-i*At the time oftli4-RoformapionV-;the teinds were See now on
the property of the churcta They werieipossessed.by eclesiastics of different this subject,

kinds; but the clergy having the actual cure of souls, hada)ways a.Auper-emi Act. 48.
nent right, to a sufficient maintenance at least, out of the teinds ofthe parishes Ch. 138.
in which they erved.: To this extent, the rule, decimae debenur parocho, was
the law of Scotlind.

As'the'Refdrtnatiormi's not awabolition of all national establishment of re-
ligibin, aid sisthe establishment of! the parishcldergy in particular was in no
degree superseded or diminished by it, the claim of this part of the church to
a sufficient provision out of the teinds only became stronger, when the other
ecclesiastical institutions, to which they had been. appropriated, were abolished.

The reformed clergy,- indeed, claimed the full property of the teinds,-
Spottiswoode's History, p. 150 and 199. and the justice of their claim was ad.
mitted by Parliament in act 1567, C. 10. which calls the teipds ' the proper
patrimonie' of the church.

Notwithstanding this, the teinds, in variotisways, came almost wholly into
the lands of laymen; but all the grants by which they were. conveyed were
under -burden of giving a sufficient maintenance to the clergy of the parishes
from which they were drawn; and the existence of this burden on the property
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No. 6. of teinds, independently of all- express stipulation, and in whomsoever that
property thight be vested, has always been universally acknowledged by all our
writers on the subjetti-Stair, B. 2. Tit. 8. 5 21.-Erskine, B. 2. Tit. 10.
SO.-.-It never was imagined that the clergy of Scotland were to be maintained
from any other fund.

The lay possessors of teinds having, however, neglected to provide sufficient-
ly for the clergy, after some ineffectual regulations, act 1617, C. 3. was passed,
establishing a commission, with power to fix the precise stipend which the mi-
nister of each parish should receive from the possessors of the teinds. By this
act, a maximum of stipend was fixed; and a legislative promise was given,
that no augmentation of the stipends so fixed ever should be demanded. This
commission 1617, was appointed to last only till Lammas 1618. Act 1621,
C. 5. renewed the provision of act 1617, by appointing a similar commission
for the same purposes, with the same powers, and for the term of one year.

But by the proceedings of Charles the First, in relation to teinds, the sub-
missions that were made by the teind-holders, the decreets-arbitral on those
submissions, and the acts of Parliament by which the decreets were ratified, the
provisions in favour of the teind-holders were completely done away, and the
general right of the clergy to a sufficient maintenance out of the teinds revived.
A new commission was appointed by act 1633, C. 19. to continue, not for a
limited period, but during the King's pleasure. It was empowered to fix suffi.
clent stipends, without any maximum, and no provision was made against fu-
ture augmentations. This act, too, mentions the right of ministers, though not
titulars, to reduce collusive valuations of teinds, which could only rest upon the
interest they had from the chance of future augmentations. It ordains the
tythes to be sold for nine years purchase, which was far below their value if
they had not been liable to the burden of future augmentations.-Erskine,
B. 2. Tit. 10. 5 52.

This commission 163, without being recalled, was succeeded by another
constituted and renewed by acts during the usurpation, (15th Nov. 1641, 24th
July 1644, 24th March 1647.) These acts were rescinded, but the proceed.
ings of the commission that acted under them were ratified by act 1661,
C. 61.

This act appointed a new commission in terms similar to those of act 16S,
to which it refers. It particularly empowers the commission ' to appoint
'constant and local stipends (i. e. in opposition to arbitrary allowances) and
'grant augmentations;' and it contains no limitation either as to the amount
or number of these augmentations. This act, too, allows the titular to allo-

cate the whole stipend upon the teinds of any one heritor, which shews that
the teinds were never meant to be given to the heritors as an absolute property,
liable only to a definite burden; for such a right in the heritors would never
have been left subject to be destroyed at the titular's pleasure. This commis.
sion was appointed to continue till discharged by the King.

STIPEND.8
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Witheiwtapy prior discharge of it, anew commissionist sila erns,,yas oI
appoite4byact 1663, C. 28. and another commission in the sae-y Jqy
act 1978 . 15. This act empowers the- commission tonodify jtipqeds,
#where ministers are notalready sufficiently provi4ed," without sany atte
limitation. It empowers them also to give prorogations of tacks of teiads
"for all augmentations granted since 1630;" from which it is evident, that
the commission 1643, and all the subsequent ones, had the power of granting
augmentations.

Commissions in similar terms were constituted by acts 1685, C. 28. 1686,
C. 22; and by act 1690, C. So. which was renewed by act 1690, CO 23.
and continued till the Union, and the act 1707, C.,9.

From the year 1633, then, down to the year 1707, there was a pqptu4
succession of commissions, all havigg the power of augmentation, and without
any aplearance of restriction.,ecpt where the minister was alreadysuffieniIy
provided., They seem, in shor, to have been a,sucess0io pf cogrts for the
purpose- of enfarcing, whenever it bebame necessary, the general ight; of the
clergy to a ufficient maintenance out of the teinds.

The at 707,. 9. bestowed.this jurisdiction on the Arut ofSsipp.
-I is admitted, that by thisactthe Court of Sessioniha41 the powers cpay

tained in acts 16=s, 1690, and WWs; in short, all thpgpwej & held by agy of
theformer commissions- and on that ground alone th4 have power to grant
augmeaioasbwherever the minister is not already auficieatly provided,

But; secondly, this act gives them jurisdictio jnall things thaeV refer-
red to former commissions, "Is fully and freely in-l spects a' in qthex civil

Cdubeef;" that is to say, it commits the perpet'pal rigtof the clergy to. spf
ficient maintenance-out ofthe tein4s, to the perpetualjurisdiction of the, Court
of Session, in the same way as all other rights are comrnted to that i.uriodic-
tion. From this it follows, of necessity, that the Court must enforce that igt
by judgments repeated from time to time, as the variation of circurbtanes re-
quires; thatis, it must give augmentations of stipend, wibever they are xeces.
sary for a sufficient maintenausp to the clergy.

Though it could'be supposed, therefore, that each of $14I preceding commis-
sions, or even all of them together, had power only to give single augmenta.
tion, that-is, asingle judgmeati pog this right of maintenance, yet that circum-
stance could not limit the kaisiction of the Court of 8esion in regard to it,
or prevent them frotngiving repeated augmeanations.

Accordingly, it is admkled, that from the passing of this act 1707, the Court
of Session has always granted augmentations of stipends which were not suffi.
dent, though they had been augmented by former consmuions. Yet there is
no authorty for : doing this that dQes not equally apply to stipends formerly
augmented by the Court itself, provided they are pot allicieit for the proper
maintenance of the minister.

#P2
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No, 6. For a long time, however, there was no such change in the circumstances of
the country, as made it necessary to re-augment stipends already augmented
by this Court; and when this necessity at !ast came, a sort of rule of Court
had been adopted against it. But this was founded either on some erroneous
notion of res judicata, or on some idea of expediency, which had no foundation
in law or in truth.

To this rule, however, the Court adhered in the case of Kirkden, No. 28.
p. 14816; but the decision was reversed by the House of Lords, 8th July 1784.
The very form of this reversal, which was quite simple and general, shews that
it was upon the general point. This is proved by a letter of Mr. Spottiswoode,
solicitor for the church, and by notes of the Lord Chancellor's speech, which
were taken by Mr. John Russell, writer to the signet, and coincide in substance
with notes of the same speech taken by one of the counsel for the heritors.
(See Note I. p. 16. infra.) It sufficientiyappears, indeed,.from the second report
of the case of Kirkden, given at the time of the appeal, No. 192. p. 7479.
This judgment was followed (according to the report of the teind-clerk)
by about twenty cases of second augmentation of stipends before aug-
mented in this Court. The point was notwithstanding again disputed; in
the case of Tingwall, in which the argument was by joint agreement con-
fined to the general point. The Court again adhered to their rule, and the
House of Lords again reversed the decision. (No. so. p. 14817.) There can be
no doubt this reversal was on the general point. The special circumstance
mentioned in the judgment of reversal, as well as the remit contained in that
judgment, relate entirely to the merits of the claim for augmentation, not to
the question of jurisdiction. They are of such a nature, that they could have
no influence on the question of jurisdiction. (See Note IV. p. 22. infra.)

Accordingly, when the cause came back to this Court, the interlocutor ap-
plying this judgment was, ' That the said Lords Commissioners, in obedience
'to the above judgment, do hereby reverse the interlocutors complained of in the
'said appeal; and after hearing counsel as well for the minister and procurator
'for the church, as for the heritors of the saidaunited parish, upon the import
'and effect of the said judgment and remit, they find, that in this case it is com-
'petent to the minister to insist in his process of augmentation, modcation, and locality,
'against the heritorr of the said united parish, notwithstanding the decree augmenting
'the stipend in the year 1772; reserving to both parties to be heard in said pro-
'cess, upon the several circumstances taken notice of in the above judgment,
',and without prejudice to any other plea or argument which either of them
'may adduce.' And though a petition was given in against this interlocutor,
on the ground that the point of jurisdiction was left open by the House of Lords,
yet the Court adhered to it on the 25th November 1789. On this occasion,
the notes of the Lord, President Miller, which appear on his session papers, are
in these words : I Question about augmentation. Whether decree since Union,
' a bar? 25th November 1789, Found no bar.'
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iI ea tern e givem wroag interpretation of thejtdgmenod the No.*6.

Naewofjilds, it t=oldvt ly- have been rectified byanohernappeal, fer the
s5tne e4 chancellor continied sittvng, but nosuchIppeal wastaken. Since
vbatime there has been whirbatinterruption to the da" ofdthis case, astream
of"Becond angmentations 'by this Court, affectingzthe stipends of a very large
proportion of the clergy of Scotland. By this long course of practice, the

pointimust newbdregarded asbtywhatever had been the merits of the ori-
ghgal question. . Not to mentiowthe infinite confusion it must occasionat -pre-
sent,'the overturnitighof such apejactiee must render All-law uncertain.
'Argumient of the defenders.

ft is true that.the. RomaiitCatholic church, by suprstiious pretences and
arts, had got possession not only/of the teinds, but of one fourth of the lands
of Scotland. It idtue, also; thatwhen that church wa abolished in this coin-

try, the reformditeachers' madearclaim to its whole possessiond. But this
claim was utterly*dejected by thenation. It never was admitted as in itself le.
gal, to any extent, byany statute or decision whatever. It was recognized
merely in the vieweof morAlity-drioxpedience, and a legal -sanction given to it,
to a certain extent, by express act of Parliament. Beyond this it neitherhas,
nor ever hd, au i v tence inn lat - The way in which- this right was ; given,
tothe reforuiedi elerky,. wa fitit i giving them a certain.sahare in the greater
benefices, which did not consist wholly of teinds, (see act 1567, C.J1A) and
the entke possession of thesmaller benefices, (see act 1572, C. 9Y and
aftetwtdsby appointing coniumioners to modify rtipesito themiout of the
teinds. "

The first dounaision of thiddkind was thatappointed by act l1ftwand re-
newed by'sci t. Thiks ftatAion was evidently intended to "fis these
stip#W nce for all at a low rate; and a legislativepiomise was gianto the
tetidhalders, Tha nothing twoe should ever be demanded of then. -BaSthis
promise was disregarded by Charles I. and his Parliament, wh aftera variety
of proeeedi gsifisthred a new tominission' by act .ss; of which the-object,
isofar as related to the ertgy, Was to fix, their stipend *i:a highwratw.: A
higher minimum accordingly is appointed by it; the maidnitrtdis taket away;
and 'power is given' to fix the stipends of all, ministers ati tishigher rate. But
these larger stipends were to be fixed by this commission jUst in the same way
as the smaller were to be fixed by the commission -rr6ei that is, see for011.
The attempt to ,bind the Legislature, tb b tire, wasVi repeated, bew that
had nothing to do with- the. powers of the commission. ',The commission was
for a year, or during /leasure, so that it evidently was not intended to last long.
It was appointed, according to the *brd of the act, 'fir 'the faikking' and
'full perfection,' of a ' glorious work,' which 'could not take offd end,'. without
the authority of Parliament,-and its duty is to 'set down a.constimt localsti/and
I for each minister.'
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No. 6. By the same act, too, the heritor is empowered to purchase the teinds of his
lands, " such as shall rest attour the minister's stipend, and other pious pur-
"poses, which by the tenor of the commission are to befirst provided." He
was to buy them, too, at nine years purchase, which was a full price. Erskine
says the contrary; but he did not advert to the situation of things at the time
when this price was fixed, i. e. previous to the decree-arbitral in 1629. In-
terest was at 10 per cent *, and consequently the price of a perpetual annuity
could not be above ten years purchase, and at a time when -money whs so
scarce, it was probably lower. But the teinds were liable to the King's an.
nuity of 6 per cent, so that nine years purchase was a full price for them. In-
deed, by the very same act, the fea.d-uties of superiorities of teinds, which were
liable to no tax or burden of any kind, and were enhanced by casualties, were
ordained to be sold to the Crown at ten years purchase. The price, therefore,
at which this act authorised the heriter to -purchase his teinds, was certainly
intended to be, and then was, a full and fair price; so that it never can be
supposed, that the same act meant to subject those teinds to an unlimited bur-
den, by which, after this purchase, he might be wholly deprived ofthem with-
out any compensationt.

hn all these: cirtumstances, it is impossible not to believe that this commiso
sion was intended to fix the stipends once for all* and- hadno unlimited power
of augmentation.

The terms of. the rescinded act 16th November 1641; renewed 24th July
1644, and 24th March 1647, and of the rescindedact 16th March 1649, af-
ford the same inference, for they allow the commissions they create to grant
augmentations of stipends already augmented since 14s8, by an express clause,
on a special preamble, and in certain very special, cases only;. and as these
acts passed at a time when the clergy were in the highest favour, it is impossi.
ble to suppose, that an unlimited power of re-augmentation in all cases pre-
viously existed.

These acts were rescinded by act 1661, C. 461. though it ratified the pro-
ceedings under them, with this exception, that the decrees of the commissions
during the usurpation might be annulled by the commissioners it appointed,
on account of " injustice or exorbitancy ;" which shews that the decree of a
commission was not in its own nature perpetually open.

This act is in all other respects a renewal of act 1633, to which it refers.
It mentions in the preamble, that the royal purpose of Charles I. had not yet
"got a fnal accomplishment," and that Charles II. was desirous " ofIrosecuting

* Act 1633, C. 20. first reduced it to 8 per cent.

S'to this it was replied, that, at least as soon as 1642, teinds were in fact sold before any modi-
fication of stipend to the minister; so that this burden could not well be regarded, even in 1633, as
inconsistent with the sale at nine years purchase; and in the future acts no mch view ouild possibly
be entertained.

I
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'e.addes 'tiadat thea4tenthn of etting thstipeadsthed ece for No,. (
sl, ldeoddes,,tindhi'easktiactL 1683. -v1.

fThWciss4663, 167, t5pr686, are all insimlia teams. They all refer
to *^ the great ork nt yot JAWY acaompliskd," and renew the powers con-
tained-isets 1633 and 166l i

.Tie acts 1690 and)169s commence with similar preambles, and are ia simi-
lar terms, with this exception, that they empower the commissioners." to al.
ter or annul, for iinstice or semwitany," the decrees of all former commission-
erg, instead of confining thisepower of review to decrees durig the usurpation.

All these commissions then were granted for the prosecution ofovgream
platn of fixing onefr allf the stipends. of all the rainisees in. Scotland av a
reasonable rate. ; Th power of irevew was given only to afford a remedy in
cases where this had not b4eii faoIy done.

The granting 6f d ngentation, is no doubt mentioned in these acts, butthere
is no reason to suppose this alludes to any thing more than augmentations of
stipends fixed before 16s&, whith, no doubt, might be augmented by any of
the subsequentinIssiona.

The right of ministers to reduce valuations aroea fro this, that originally
the-valuation was previous to the modification of stiped, by act- l6es and,
that afterward stipends might be afected by a colkisift valuation, thoughthey
had been granted prior to it; indeed, they might all have beenextinguishid,
in this way,4if the Minist& heipW sessed no power f interfering."lt-cannot,
therefbre, be inktred fronihis itterference, rhal rltkters bad -anpriightto
augmentation unlimited in imber.

No instance has been produced where a stipend;faifty fired by decree ,of a
commission since- As , has ever been re-augmented causa cognita, down to the
year 1707. Under the clause, allowing a power of review for injusde Or em.
orbitneey, some latitude of proceeding may have buen allowa4e whichi muse
have been much facilitated kby the destruction of the teind-recorJ whiocrhapi.
peted by shipwreekf imenediatelj after the restoradin, anekbby fire intes.
But no possible interpretatien of this clause eeidto uthbrise asecond augonn.-
tation by the same cominksion, while its former decree remained unin
peached.

The act 1707 transferred to the Court ofSeasibn the power ofgrantingaug-
mentations, confornto the rules laid down and- powers -granted'by acts, lesais,
1690, 1693. It is plain, therefore, that this Cburt could have no more pow.
er in this matter than these former commissions had. There is not a;int in
the statute about giving any new right to the church at the expense of the
teiddholders, nor any appearance from history that such a thing was thought
of. The clause, that the Court were to judge in this matter as in other cases,
refers merely to the mode of exercising their powers. The argument, as tea
perpetual court, giving judgment on a perpetual right, is a petitio ,Ariaud#i4
No such right is established by any of the acts of Parliament constituting com,
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No. 6. missions; and the clergy have no legal right to the teindsc but what is con-
tained in these acts. Far less have they any such right as can come under the
cognizance of a teind commission, which the present Court of Teinds is.
Indeed, if they had any right beyond these acts of Parliament, it must have
been a common law right, cognizable at all times, from the Reformation
downwards, by the ordinary jurisdiction of the Court of Session, but no such
thing was ever heard of.
. The present Court of Teinds, however, probably on a liberal interpretation
of the power of reviewing decrees of former commissions for injustice or exor-
bitancy, early adopted the practice of granting augmentations of stipends aug-
mented before 1707. And in some few cases, it appeaq, that they reviewed
their own decrees when they had been obtained by. collusion.-See report of
Kirkden. But from 1707, down to the date of the judgment of the House
of Lords in that case, no instance has ever been produced of a stipend being
re-augmented 'by them that had been formerly modified by themselves in a fair
manner. On the contrary, it appears from the reports of the House of Com-
mons, V. 1I. page 831, that Mr. Andrew Chalmers, being called asaqWitness
to gire evideice on this subject, before a committee to whom an, inquiry upon
a petition from the General Assembly for an alteration of. 4_e law. qlative to
minister's stipends was entrusted, said, " He had examined all the records of
all the decrees of the Court of Session since the Upion to the yvar 1738, re-
lating to the augmentation of -ministers' stipends, agd4 that he dqeA44ot know
aynyastance, or lindmpy one upon record, wherein the Court of Session have
augmented any living within that period which had before obtained a decree of
valuation." The record at that.time had been brought up no further than
the year 1738. Since that tinepgot only the same negative rule has been ob-
served, but augmentations have been refusqd on the ground, per expressum,
that there had been a pier augmentation since the year 4 707. This happened
in the case ofikhe Minister of Strathden, 22d January and 5th Ju) 1766, (not
reported;) that of the Minister of Ceres, in the same year, (not reported;) and
in that of the Minister of Arngask, 25th Nov. 1772, No. 24. p. 14808. In other
cases this general rule was admitted; and a second augmentation obtained, per
expressam, only on special circumstances affecting the validity of the first decree
of augmentation; Minister of Kinettles, 1st July 1767, (not repotred;) Mi-
nister of Lochbroom, 13th Feb. 1769,,(not reported;) and in a great variety
of other cases. This practice not only afforded, a demonstrative interpretation
of the act 1707, but it was so clear, and of such long continuance from 1707
to 1799, that it was amply sufficient to fix the law on that subject.

Accordingly, the Court found so in the case of Kirkden. The reversal of
that case was: on specialties. That there were specialties in tge case appears
from numbers. 3d and 4th of the reasons Vf appeal, which are founded on
specialties; and the best proof that the judgment of the House of Lords rested
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o4ithenamiPe P iw thaAnitio ndciWs 4 A Cat 4f Siad ie No. A,
the maese 'Iimgwaai which folo eafth a Lo

ShUklecisiont too, -,dasei buts dogtehyan isait
thengener~pnt, thewiteevap inits Jste case whelggrruhA far.
ward ins ithe Hoose of Loyds and are inserted expreslya ithq teel4WIpter of

refeersal, as consideratins or gounude&ejgmnent. Tiht thejudgpne. of re.
versal was founded on them,. appears !further fre a leter by the aggitor for
the respondents. 0(e Note 14J p.0 kg#) .

The interlocuterd applying the judgmePt, is by n ee-ae" eplicit as to the
general point. kbeas- to be-. prospacedply..in tknque; an4,is equ.;y
applicable ftoi the jwlggset of Ow Hease o Lor4p, s'ppoing that judgmeat to
have rested on th psciatik. Atesoy rate, the partidh dAefendex bs4 ,4
iMerest to appeal it, akesi appeared that, In all events, t mainister was to
have. an augmentinian,;ad the body f heitors were longbefore weary of sup,
porting the litigation. b. n

The sibaeoeataugdestations were alk gives without opposition, becaee
thetteindboldewwsoktoueixbinentelonger and no singi 'individual wouidi
fora sainateredw gage in a law4ai with the wli hatch, which seest
ways remay to btacph question. But praetieafcthif seed cannot cOniUte
bw.

Thejudgweseat the Court was, (4 Feb. 1808,)' Pini'hak tis Court
* havinghmoestblished by an et in shdyear 1707, e n Courtof
' Commission, in! place of the former temporary Commissions, forth*Vwpee
'inter aia, of modifying and augmenting the stipends of parochial ministers out
'of the -twd, it is the duty of the Court andwithhfits powers, as recognised
' by the House of Lords in two decided cases hithe years 1784and 1789, and
4 by the uniform practice of the Court, acqhiesced in by all parties, in a great
' variety of instances, ever since the last-mientioned peripd, to receive such ap-
'plications when made in the regular form and to determi.iypp them anerd
'ing to the state ofmatters at the time, and the merits of each particular case,
'sauwithatan4ing a. former augmentatie since the institatiorm of the court;

and therefore, that the present case sadat be allowed to piroes a* usual.'
This judgment was given by w ma Ority'of 10 to S. (See Note 11. p. 7,

The Judges delivered their a i goPk casat very reat length. Aprint-
ed copy of their Lordships ae by themselves, has been ladie4
in the Advocates' Library, and is boaund up alon with the papers in this cape,
but it was too extensive.for hicationhere. It saiy ly be observed that
thosw Jpdges who forne the nisarit appeart _adopt the arpunent foi the
heritor4 troughot,; d i at the majority, with tha em i of oueJdge,
wheimeaded his piaian solog on he two case decided by the ouse of Lords,
adopted in geneal the axguet of the minister,r wit, very little exceptiq.
The considerations which seemed most deeply to weigh on this side were, that
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N. 6. by the ancient and established 'aw of Scotland, die proper provision of the
parochial clergy was a burden inherent on the teinds . That there was nothing ei-
ther 'in the acts of :Parliament quoted, or the practice of the teind commissions,
which was sufficient to, extinguish'this principle, and to convert the great mass
of the ancient spirituality of the church into free property : That, on the con-
trary, the inherent liability qi the teinds to the burden of maintaining the
clergy, was every where either expressed or taken for granted in those statutes,
as well as in the submissions and decreets arbitral, and in all our authorities on
the subject : That in this situation though each of the former commissions,
being temporary, might have confined the exercise of its powers to granting
one augmentation, yet that it was impossilie for the Court of Session, being a
perpetualcourt of teinds, to do this, because, by such a restriction, itimust leave
the charg not sufficiently provided, and free the teinde from that burden that
was inherent in them: That there was no authority of any kind for the adop-

* tion of such a rule: It had been adopted from erroneous. views, and without
very deep consideration, but it was done away by the decisionad the House of
Lords, which established that the powers of this Court were liablevte no such
limitation. The Lord Presidenti who had been counsel for the heritors in both
the cases.of Kirkden and Tingwall, and had argued those cases at the bar of the
House of Lords, declared his full recollection that both these casess had been
decided by that House on the general point. - The Lord Justice-Clerk, who
had argued the case of Tingwall in that House, expressed a similar recollection
with regard to it.

Act. Connell. AlL Gillies et Cranstoun. Jo. Murray, W. S. and
Jo. Anderson, W. S. Agents.

M. Fac. Coll. No. 28./1. 92.

Notel. referred to p. 10. supra.
Dear Sir, London, 8th July, 1784.

1 wrote you on Tuesday last. Yesterday the Advocate and Mr. Erskine
' were heard for the respondents, and this day Mr.1 Macdonald replied; after
'which the Chancellor, ifi a speech of consideriable length. was pleased to Re-
' verse the interlocutors of the Court of Session, which found the pursuer
' barred from insisting in this action by the decree of augmentation 1716;
'and he remitted the cihse, with directions to the Court to proceed UPON THE

MERITS. He said, there was nothing in the 'acts or expedience, that ouight to
'make such a rule so strict as to prevet them' i look ido any case; yet that, in nine-
'teen out of twenty cases, it would be fotil discretion to follow such * rule:
IThat if repeated applications should be made to 'the Court for 're-augmenta-
A tions, and if, after looking into all special'circiimstanced, the Court thought

no augmentation should' be granted, they had it in their power to punish
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'tutlwdant -ppitdenobyiaiting fall costal That, in the presenecise No. 6
'he Ire uldtiptsay whhA 4: not ad angmentation, should be allowed; b* he
'stw no urI in' lai so prewe the Cort frm pexamhiig kit ftrits of the cause.
I 0wiisend you the judgment tobmorrow. Mr. J. Russel, Writer to the Sig

'net, attended the pleadings, and took notes of the Chancellor's speech, and
'can give you particular information when he returns. I am,, &c.

Fdlows a Copyt yftheNows Askiby Mr. Rrsel,---in the Heure of Lords, 8th
Joly 1 k7 84,..uh*'Igan ve ss Wedderburn.

Lord Chancellor;.--This. case has been argnpd upon an extensive ground,
more. exteave indeed than was necessary, a upon.a ground which had pro
perly anorelation to the. question.. tispt now before us what provisio the
clergy should have ; but the casp before, us is to bedetermined on the law.
Therquestion is, Whether, by the law of Scotland, the decree should be af-
firmed i i To nIderstand the. question, iaip pecessary to construe the decree.
Thexreitgiven, is, that it is inAompptentto eater into the consideration of a
summons of this kind, if, since 1707, a decree has been pronoued4-bcthe
Courtp %vig namegmentati4a We are, therefore, to ,cqnsider, thqber,
by thelaw, there is that soert of.bar, by which he Court Are prevented from.
entWingatipo the merita, netwhetl*r, upon -the merits, th; livingr'ould be.
angmeitach whether it is enotuh to, say, there has been such a deeree, not
whether there is much of soned discretioll in the rule; u4t-whether ianhaybe
proper, in nineteen out of twenty cases; butewhether! not one of the twenty.
cased shall be looked into ? If this is the law of the land, it must be 6od;
butlif only -a principle of discretion, the discretion erected into a: rale is inept,
unless the law has furnished that rule.

The history of the tithes hasibeen entered into only for thepurpose of giving,
a Tgeneral idea of the' situation of the clergy- 4nd oft the .ad etiution of the
Cou't. -Thtithest were. originally part- of the patrimony of the .Church: Had,
they continued so without additions more corrupt, they might have betr con--
sidered as l'ejurdiauiniek of the clergy, and being made part of thelaiWof the
land, that right Must havebeen recognised.; but, this sight was shaken by going,
into.abuse. -The Ref6rmatir in Scodand-was too severe. The rights of the
Church' were considered s a wen which itwas. necessary to cut off. All ec-
clesiastical prefeivient 6ete eutdows d being, considfed as belonging to
no person, they were given to the King. Tiie'greatest part of these were an-
aeid to benefices.' There neer .can be a solid establishment without atten.
tion to the parochial clergy. All prefermenesabove them are for good discip-,
line s& order. In-Scotland2 all the livings of the. parachial' clergy had gone
into the haitds of their superiors. n

Osi~'the revolution which took place it)ecckleahtckl:establishments, the.
great tmen obtained the estates taken from the Church. : The clergy in Scot-

Q 2
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No. 6. land were left perfectly destitute. The first provision amade for them was 800
merks foi each benefice; and it is to be observed, that the statute giving them
that provision calls it a temporary provision, until the teinds can be -restored.
They never were reitored; and the reformed Church of Scotland remained
in a very sad state.

The first statute 1617, raises the provision from 300 to 500 merks, and
fixes the maximum. In 1621, another commission was named, with an autho-
rity to augment the churches. Both these cmnissions were only temporary:
It was wise, therefbre, to confine them to augment churches not before pro-
vided. If the law had continued in the same form, I would have acceded to
the whole argument of the respondents. In 1633, the Legislature encreased
the rate at which they' were to be augmented. The Court of Session, in in-
terprefting this statute, have thought themselves at liberty to extead the mavi-
mum, because, in the words of Erskine, "the general intent," &c.

Tithes given to bishop, *to hospitals, and other corporations, the one men-
sal, the other common tithes. A doubt entertained, whether the Court could
exercise their authority on these -but these were also considered to be -within
the reason of the statute.

A variety of commissions were afterward. granted. These vary in an import-
ant phrase, having power to agngent all parishes where there is not asufficient
provision. a question, whether confined to those not augmented before;
never was there such at tertture of interpremazion. The rdfereace to former
commissions is only as to the mode of proceiding 4 the statute 1690 seems to
recognize rather than give the power of revisiom.

It is said by the respondents, that from 1693s to 1707, it was impossible to
reform the acts of former commissions or their own. If this was so, and they
could not revise, why should the perpetual commission in 1707 revise the de-
crees of former commissions ? This being the state of the case, it is abun-
dantly clear; that the acts confer the authority of revision, and that they have
ieither, in defining the powers of these commissions, or in any part of them,
created this species of bar to any action.

In all these acts, a number of other authorities are given. Valuations and
sales of teinds, as far back as 16s3; it was the intention of the Legislature to
give to heritors the occupation of their own teinds; it was then thought pro-
per to fix the teinds at one-fifth of the rent. In the 1690, teinds, not in the
purview of the old statute, were also fixed, and nine and ten years purchase
were the rules then ascertained for the different species of toinds, apparently
because an absolute estate in the tithes was not given; but they are always to
be subject to a competent provision for ministers.

The law therefore is, that the Court are to review decrees upon the actual
situation of the parish. In none of these books is there the smallest trace of
this 'rule; and when Lord Advocate says, the Cout are iA the daily practice
of it, he must mean that it is an idea always afloat in the minds of the Judges.

STIPEND.18s
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It has been argued by the reepeadents, that if this judgment is to be reversed, No. 6.
it ought to be upon the special circumstances of the case ; but this qannot be

-done. At the same time, were the arguments used by the appellant on the
generalsituation of the clergy-to pams-without notice, iiuight be productive of
worse consequences than the respondents are afraid may arise from determining
the general point.

I am perfectly clear, it is cmipetent to appe*finktin to time to the Court;
(He means to apply totide GeWnt-of Sessiowfor an aigmentation.) But it is
impossible that frivolous and vexatious a*ajes o b made with impunity ; the
Court can award full costs. If appeals arjenjale here the House always pro-
vide the means to make costs effectual where appeals are frivolous; and the
recognisance entered, is twice the yearly value of alost any livings in Scotland.
I think thbtourt must, with discretion, go beyond the maximum, but tfhtis not
before us.

Much has been said of the policy of a proper provision for the clergy. A
state has no business with religion, as religion, but merely as a political esta-
blishfAtsur Were1 peAing here g a legislator, I would say, phat the well.
being of Scotland was doeply concerned in making a more liberal proivideor for
the Elergy. I WrOoldihave higher promotion,--higher hopes,-,,e* greater
preferment. Ii it that alone can keep the clergy in a situation to be of use to
religion. lkrhe must be a wretch, indeed, whosewhopes are bounded by the
scanty preferment of that country. But in a judicial line, it is impossible to
extend the 'policy.

This case is far from reathing the maximum. It %V#s the minimum in 1716.
But the circuinstances Are not before the Court of Session, nor what changes
may have happened to authorise an augmentation now. I think his having got
one, then, may be a bar to his receiving one now; but I cannot afirm a judge-
ment which says, I shall not enter into the consideration of the case. Another
question has here been stated, whether it was augrentet to ;he minimum. I
don't know why the communion.elements should be laidvpon the teinds. The
communion-money is not affected by any of the statutes. Suppose that fifty
merks sufficlint in 1716, nap toiat, that, though enough then, it is so now.
It is expensive in Scotland; I wish it was less so, that it might be more fre-
quently administered. But who shall say at what the cordmunion-elements were
rated. All the instances prove there is.no limitation, consequently they should
have looked into it.

It appears to m'xe, great inconvenience must arise in allocating where vktual
given by the Court, though none paid as tithe. The stipend said that it could
noway exceed the tithe; in this way it may. If thetithe 800 merks, the
stipend four chalders victual, and 100 meiks, the value must clearly exceed
the tithe.

The Court have no reason in expediency, or authority in law, to say they
will not look into if. I'therefore move your Lordships to reverse the two
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No. 6. interlocutors complained of, and to remit to the Court' to proceed on the
merits.

Notes of the Lord Chancellor's Speeck in Kirkden Case,-by Counsel for Heritors.

Lord Chancellor.-It is not before us at present what provision the wisdom
of the Legislature should make, but what the law is. The first thing necessary
is to construe the decree. If sense of decree is, that the Court is barred by. a
rule laid down by the Court itself, such rule is inept if not founded in law.
Scotland went to extreme at the Reformation. Parochial clergy, the first ob-

ject of an ecclesiastical establishment,-parochial clergy in Scotland was left
destitute. True patrimony of church never was restored. His Lordship then
traced the commissioners commissions; went above the minimum upon general
intent of Legislature to give the ministers a sufficient Inaintenqnce, extended
to mensal churches; upon same principle, reference to rules in former acts
cannot cut down the authority itself. Permanent commission in 1707 would
not have authorised Court to rectify former decrees, if this argument were good.
Valuation of tithes fixed at one-fifth of rent at that time, then sale confined to
nine and six years purchase on account of burdens. No trace of this rule in
law-books. It is an idea of discretion alone. The idea of reversing upon
specialties alone, at first sight appeared wise, but upon consideration perhaps it
would raise more doubts, and occasion more dispeace and uncertainty. If fri-
volous suit brought, costs are the remedy. No danger of vexation. Circum.
stances must be special to admit of demand for augmentation beyond legal rate.
If question were before me as a legislator, would think well-being of Scotland
deeply concerned in giving higher establishment and more elevated sitiations
to clergy; but in judicial capacity, will not extend. D'o not know whether
this minister should be augmented or not. See no reason why he should be
augmented. Rather suppose that he ought not; but still question is, Whether
decree 1716 a legal bar? besides, non constat, that communion-elements may
not have required more than 50 merks, or that they should not be increased.
No reason either in law or expediency, why they should find themselves barred
from looking into case; but when they have done so, will judge according to
circumstances. Reverse.

Note II." The further hearing of Mitchells appeal came on this day, when
"Mr. Dundas was heard, and Mr. Adam about to reply, when the Chancellor
"stopped him; and then made a speech of some length on the specialties of
"the case, thinking that the Court had not considered the decrees of 1722 and

locality in 1780 sufficiently; and that it was absolutely necessary to remit
"the cause, that they might go into that consideration. He was inclined to

'favour the doctrine, that the Court were not precluded, but seemed to think

"the appeal not competent. He wished not to go further at present on the



"ganeral quegfin. Lord KiAndh ind*Lord Hopetoun both said a few wor4 No. 6.
"approvilig of the Chakeelidr' calition. When I get a cpy of the judgmeht,
"'I shall tend it to you." (Sde 1#6te IV. infra.)

Note III. Against this interlocutor, 'the Earl of Wemyss appealed to the
House of Lords; and that most Honourable House was pleased to pronounce
the following judgment:

'Die Veneris, 200 Maii 1808.-After hearing counsel, as well on Friday the
6th, Monday the 9th, Wednesday the 11th, Friday the 13th,. as on Saturday

'the 14th days of this instant May, upon the petitionand appeal of the Right
'Honourable Francis Charteris Earl of Wemyss, complaining of an, interlocutor
* of the Lords of Sespion in Scotldnd, Commissioners for the Plantation Qf Kirks
' and Vhluation of Teinds, of thi 3d February 1808, and praying that the same
' might be reversed, varied,-,or altered, or that the appelant might have such
*' other relief in th& premises as to this iouse, in their Lordships great wisdom,
' should seem meet; as also upon the answer of the Reverend Daniel Macqueen,
' minister of the gospel in the parish of Prestonkirk, and John Connell, Advo-
'cate, Procurator for the Church of Scotland, put in to the said appeal; and
'due consideratiog- and debate had this day, of what was offered on either side
'in this cause; it is ordered and adjudged, by the Lords Spiritual and Tempo-
'ral in Parliament assembled, That the said interlocutor complained of in the
'said appeal be varied; as follows: After the words [find, That] the follow-

ing words be inserted, [it is within the legal powers of,] and that after the
'words [this Court,] the following words be left out, [having been established

by an act in the year 1707, as a permanent Court of Commission, in
'place of the former temporary Commissions, for the purpose, inter
'alia, of modifying and augmenting the stipends of parochial ministers
'out of the teinds, it is the duty of the Court, and within its powers, as
'recognized by the House of Lords in two decided cases in the year 1784 and

1789, and by the uniform practice of the Court, acquiesced in by all parties,
'in a great variety of instances, ever since the last mentioned period;] and
' that after the words [to receive,] the word [such] be left out, and that after
'the word [applications,] the following words be inserted, [for modifying and
'augmenting the stipends of parochial ministers out of teinds;] and that after
' the words [former augmentation,] the following words be left out [since the
',institution of the Court; and therefore, that the present case must be allowed

to proceed as usual,] and that the words [made since the year 1707,] be in-
serted : And it is hereby ordered and adjudged, That, with these variations,

'the said interlocutor be, and the same is hereby Affrmed: And it is further
'ordered, That the cause be remitted back tq, the said Lords of Session in

Scotland, to proceed as is just.'
In cpnsequence of this judgment, the Court, (lst June 1808,) on the petition

of Mr. Macqueen for application of it, found, f That it is within the legal
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No. 6. ' powers of this Court to receive applications for modifying and augmenting
the stipends of parochial miisers qut of teinds, when made in the regular

'form, and to determine upon. thern according tq, the state of matters at the
time, and the merits of each particular case, notwithstanding a former aug-
mentation made since the year 1707.'

Note IV.-The judgment of the House'of Lords in the case of Tingwald, was
in these words :-" 22d May, 1789. ORDERED, that the several interlocutors
complained of be reversed, and that the cause be remitted back to the Court of
Session in Scotland, as Commissioners for Plantation of Kirks and Valuation
of Teinds, in order that parties may be further heard upon the effect of the
above circumstances, and upon the state of the teinds in those united parishes,
without prejudice to any other plea or argument which either of, them ruay ad-

duce, and that the said Lords Commissioners may then give their determina-
tion accordingly."
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